AGENDA

CITIZENS’ OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
CHAFFEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

Monday, May 18, 2009

4 P.M. – Tour
5 P.M. – 7 P.M. – Regular Meeting

Chino Main Instructional Building #102
5897 College Park Avenue
(Directions Attached)

I. WELCOME and INTRODUCTIONS ........................................ Dana Cox

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS

III. FACILITIES UPDATE – CHINO CAMPUS ............................. Tony Espinoza/CCM
    (California Construction Management)

IV. FACILITIES UPDATE – FONTANA CENTER ...................... Kelvin Okino/Bernards

V. FACILITIES UPDATE – RANCHO CAMPUS ......................... Kelvin Okino/Bernards

VI. RETENTION OF PERFORMANCE AUDIT FIRM .................. Earl Davis

VII. QUESTIONS/ANSWERS/DISCUSION

VIII. ADJOURN